To Be A Child Again

To Be A Child Again
What if God, made man perfect? That is,
humans were perfect and their bodies
functioned correctly as long as they were
not disturbed by any outside influences.
Then to challenge this scenario, what if He
allowed humans to influence their bodies
function. They could influence it for good,
but if they didnt know what they were
doing, they could also influence it for bad.
Then with awareness of their bodies and
influential powers, they would be as gods
able to discern good and evil. These
influencing powers were feelings. Good
feelings would make healthy bodies with
happy experiences and bad feelings would
produce sick bodies with unhappy
experiences. Then, what if God created a
way to bring back bodies that got out of
sync, to perfection? Then, when back to
perfection, they would not get angry if
others did not want the same joyful
experiences, or even healing of their bodies
in such a strange way. They could just be
content. Life is not a what if story; it is a
what is reality. Because God created
humans perfect i.e. exactly in his image
and mirroring himself, He would not want
this treasure undervalued. At creation, it
was perfectly safe for God to put his image
into the world, but as man denigrated it, it
would be a risk to not protect his image. To
make sure this treasure would not be
harmed, He would hide this what is story.
Would that be where anyone could find it?
Or would He hide it where one had to pay
something to have it? So, God hid it inside
human babies. They had huge amounts of
humility and willingness with which to pay
for this treasure when it was taken from
them. When they were hungry, cold, or
unclean, they were willing enough to cry
and ask for their mothers touch. She was
God to them. When they felt fulfilled and
satisfied, they took it to mean they were
one with her. There was no difference
between physical sensing and emotional
feeling. They did not know that emotions
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were a human beings way to experience
spirituality. They would say thank you for
this regained treasure by simply giving a
smile, a giggle, a thrust of a body part or a
combination of all three. From the get-go,
babies are one up on the rest of us, because
they know how to use it not only to feel
happy themselves, but to spread the good
feelings of spiritual realignment, around a
bit. They are one with their mother. Of
course because they are babies, they cannot
mentally put this what is story together.
Then, because being a baby is just a stage
of treasure finding, they grow up out of
this. They grow into another stage of life
where they can use their minds to reason.
They are capable of understanding that
human experiential mirroring, is an
archetype of a spiritual relationship with
God. This feeling one with God on a
continual basis disappears because the
humility and willingness to bend was
replaced by mental force. They could now
think and choose how to manipulate and
re-arrange the parameters making up
experience to get back the treasure. This
was cheaper than humility and willingness.
It was just a way of resisting the flow of
God from the what-is story. Jesus and his
heavenly Father enjoyed the baby way of
union apart from the five senses. When
tempted to resist, Christ knew the path
back to spiritual unity. Humbling himself
through tears released resistance so that
joy, peace, and perfection returned. It is the
born again experience. And it directly
dovetails into forgiveness which translates
into peace, joy, and physical restoration.
To Be A Child Again discusses all these
things. We can use the power of emotions
in experiential mirroring, to realign us
spiritually. Like babies, who feel spiritually
united with their mothers as if she were
God through fulfilling five sense needs, we
adults can feel the love of God through our
mirrored behavior both with people and
bodily functions. That is the way God
intended it.
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Become a Child Again - Creative Thinking I would love to be 5 years old again and do everything over. I didnt have
My parents rarely played board games with me as a child. I couldnt I Want to Be a Child Again by Matt Papa Invubu Do you ever wish that you could just be a child again? Being an adult can be tough. Check out these 30 simple
things you can do to feel like a child again. Girls Right to an Education Be a Child Again Plan International UK
Introduction: This paper follows the idea that memories are usually idolized in good benefit and we seem to always
neglect the bad parts about Johnny Tillotson - To Be A Child Again Lyrics MetroLyrics Moy, Gabriel & Aby
Volcovich is raising funds for To Be A Child Again - Israel on Kickstarter! This is the Israel the press doesnt see. A
country of I Want To Be A Child Again testo - Matt Papa - Testi Canzoni MTV Pablo Picasso once said: Every
child is an artist. The problem is how to remain an artist after he grows up. Many creative geniuses tend to Advanced
Essay #1 - I Want to be a Child Again Science You know that feeling when you were a little child Playing all day
with your Lego and Thomas the Tank Engine sets There is nothing to worry Images for To Be A Child Again When
we are among our friends, we are kids againlaughing over petty matters and you can add a bit of fun to your daily
chores and feel like a child again. Watch To Be A Child Again A Moving Short Film About Child When I was a
child, I was able to sleep all day long, I was able to play all day long, I was able to watch TV all day long, I was able to
eat as I want to be a child again - Gen Rosso - YouTube I am hereby officially tendering my resignation as an adult.
Become a Child Again! Resignation. Inspiration and Motivation. Please, can I be a child again? : Borderline
Personality Disorder I Want To Be A Child Again: le lyrics piu belle e lintera discografia di Matt Papa su MTV.
When adults want to become children again The Independent Just as spring is life reborn after winters chill, / I also
want to be reborn / And be a child again / I want To Be A Child Again by Joe Cole - Hello Poetry 26 Reasons Why I
Want To Be A Child Again. My life seems to be going so quickly. Im only 20, which is still young, but Im at that age
where Nostalgia: Why do you want to be a child again? - Quora Grow to Be a Child. What does it take to become
childlike again? Posted Jul 12, 2011. SHARE TWEET EMAIL MORE SHARE SHARE STUMBLE SHARE. I
want to be a child again! Daily Riyaaz Gratitude, 2017 Medium If you hadnt had any warning, Clapham, in south
London, looked extremely bizarre last Saturday night. Over the last decade, its been turning Become a Child Again!
Kids can be our best teachers. We should remember to be more like them. They havent developed bad habits, defenses,
and fears that we 10 Ways To Be A Kid Again HuffPost - 5 min - Uploaded by Matt Papa - TopicProvided to
YouTube by Catapult Reservatory, LLC I Want to Be a Child Again Matt Papa This How can a person become like a
child again? - Quora Maybe I dont want toBut no, I do. Cmon! why can I not re-enjoy those days, totally unaware of
the truth of life. Those moments asking permission from mom to go To be a child again, what fun! - Picture of
Carrousel a Honfleur I want to be a child again Mental Health Discussion and Support. WATCH DijiaderoGBAs
To Be A Child Again - a Short Film on To Be A Child Again is dijiaderoGBAs second short film and it tells the
story of an average Nigerian or African child who wants to go to school Do you want to be a child again - Add Fun To
Your Daily Chores, Let Go of Your Worries, Being Young Adult, Dont Hold On To Your Feelings - I want to be a
Want To Be A Child Again? The Art of Living How to Feel Like a Kid Again. While many of us enjoy aspects of
being a grown up, we sometimes long for the freedom and adventures of our youth. Recapture 26 Reasons Why I Want
To Be A Child Again - Phases of Robyn - 4 min - Uploaded by perchenoisiJean Jacques Kravetz - Id Like To Be A
Child Again 1972 - Duration: 9:36. Kossoff1963music Want To Be A Child Again? Add Fun To Your Daily
Chores Let Go One for each teenager at the holiday camp, thought 16-year-old Jenna, looking around at the friends
she had made in the past week. It was the To Be A Child Again - Israel by Moy, Gabriel & Aby Volcovich Did you
know that 4.7 million Nigerian children cant attend school? 30 Simple Things To Make You Feel Like A Child Again
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- Lifehack Carrousel a Honfleur, Honfleur Picture: To be a child again, what fun! - Check out TripAdvisor members
4265 candid photos and videos of Carrousel a Honfleur. I Want to Be a Child Again - YouTube Lyrics to To Be A
Child Again by Johnny Tillotson. (To be a child again to be a child again) / To be a child again and have no worries on
my mind / Cept what. Learning how to be a child again (From HeraldScotland) Now as I look at all the things Ive
gained. I proved that Im good at hiding shame, now. I wanna be a child again. I wanna trust with all I am. Jump into the
arms of I want to be a child again : depression - Reddit Jenny has a lot of responsibility at home for such a young girl,
but the school day gives her the chance to be a child.
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